Existing Camp Creek stream channel after September event

Alternatives 1, 2a, 2b, 3a and 3b - Camp Creek Stream Channel Stabilization
Alternative 1 - Channel Reconstruction along 31st Street (with optional vertical wall) and rock bottom. Channel can be constructed without vertical wall along edges in most locations and articulating concrete block is an option for bottom paving material.
a. Weathering Steel Guardrail
b. Cable Guardrail
c. North Platte River Rail
d. CDOT Type 10 Rail
e. Jersey Barrier

Alternative 1 - Guardrail and Barrier Options
Existing view south on 31st Street

Alternative 2 - Grass-lined channel and multi-use trail along 31st Street
Alternative 2 - Grass-lined channel and multi-use trail along 31st Street
Existing view of north portion of Garden of the Gods viewed from Mesa Road Overlook

Alternatives 2a - Large Detention Embankment and Sediment Management Area in north portion of Garden of the Gods viewed from Mesa Road Overlook
Existing view of north portion of Garden of the Gods viewed from Mesa Road Overlook

Alternatives 2b and 3b - Detention Embankment and Sediment Management Area in north portion of Garden of the Gods viewed from Mesa Road Overlook
Existing view south on 31st Street

Alternatives 3a and 3b - Full Median along 31st Street
Existing view of Gateway Road as viewed travelling north on 30th Street

Alternatives 2b and 3a - Gateway Road Detention Embankment
Existing view of Gateway Road from Garden of the Gods Visitors Center balcony

Alternatives 2b and 3a - Gateway Road Detention Embankment
Alternatives 2b and 3a - Demonstration of detention embankment at Gateway Road